
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 

‘You will get out what you put in’ 

Education Business Partnership have organised work experience for our year 10s on our behalf.  They have 

linked in with a number of local businesses to put together some informative videos outlining their business, 

the pathway they have had to take to get ahead in this field and any future opportunities that can be offered 

from within the industry. 

Pupils will all watch some videos which have been created by employers from within a variety of sectors - 
Engineering, Environmental, Butlers Cheese that covers Manufacturing, Production, Health and Safety, 
Finance, Sports – Personal Training and Nutrition and pupils can decide which business they would like to 
do their work experience with. 

 
Pupils have been given a resources booklet with all the project work that has been set by the 
employers. Pupils will selected one or two sectors to complete a project on - Deadline is Thursday 7th July. 
 
We are hoping a local employer will be attending an Y10 assembly and hopefully give our pupils a 
perspective from the world of work,  an insight into their business and pupils will also get  the option to ask 
questions. 
 
Pupils will be visiting at least 3 of our local colleges for a ‘TASTER DAY’ to showcase what they have on 
offer. Pupils have already been given the option to try different subjects at the colleges and an individual 
timetable is being produced.  

 

Pupils have had 3 x 1 hour sessions with their English teacher to create their personal statement, pupils 
have also been allocated form time for the personal statement to be typed up, they will need them at the 
start of year 11 when they are doing their applications for college. 

 

 

Longridge High School would like to acknowledge and thank the 

employers and businesses who have contributed, as well as the 

Lancashire Career Hub 

         Longridge High School 
                    

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                              

Careers Information  

13th June – 7th July 2022  
 

Year 10 Virtual Work 
Experience   

 



 
 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Year 10  
ARMY Personal Development Day 

Tuesday 28th June 

On the day pupils need to arrive in school in their PE kit 
and can remain in their kit all day. 

 However, pupils may need a change of dry 
clothes as they will be outside regardless of the 
weather. These dry clothes must be your school 
uniform! 
 Depending on the weather you may also need a 

waterproof coat, sun cream and a sun hat. 
 NO valuables, absolutely NO jewellery...... 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
  

 

 

 

 

 
  
  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 

 

 

 

Working Hours 30-40 Hours a Week. 

You could work: evenings, weekends, 

bank holidays, away from home.  

Air cabin crew help make sure that airline passengers have a 
comfortable, safe and pleasant flight. 

Before a flight you could: 

 Attend a staff meeting about the route and schedule 
 Check supplies on the plane and make sure emergency equipment is 

working properly 
 Greet passengers and check documents 
 Demonstrate emergency equipment and procedures 

During a flight, you might: 

 Make sure passengers are comfortable and respond to any requests 
 Serve food and drinks, and sell duty-free items 
 Make announcements 
 Reassure passengers in the event of an emergency, and make sure 

they follow safety procedures 

At the end of a flight you'll often: 

 Make sure passengers leave the plane safely 
 Write a flight report, including details about any unusual incidents 
 Add up and record food and drink orders, and duty-free sales 

What skills are required?  

 Customer service skills for working with passengers 

 Excellent verbal communication skills 

 Patience and the ability to remain calm in stressful situations 

 To enjoy working with other people 

 Knowledge of public safety and security 

 The ability to accept criticism and work well under pressure 

 Sensitivity and understanding for dealing with customers’ needs 

 A desire to help people and a friendly manner 

 The ability to work well with others 

 To be able to carry out basic tasks on a computer or hand-held device 

You can get into this job through: 

 A college course 

 An apprenticeship 

 Applying directly 

College – You could do a college 

course like a Level 2 Certificate in Air 

Cabin Crew, or study a cabin crew 

module as part of a broader travel and 

tourism course. 

Entry requirements - You may need: 2 

or more GCSEs at grades 9 to 3 (A* to 

D), or equivalent, for a level 2 course. 

Apprenticeship - You could start by 

doing a cabin crew advanced 

apprenticeship. This will usually take 12 

months to complete. You'll do on-the-

job training and spend time with a 

college or training provider. 

Entry requirements - You will usually 

need: 5 GCSEs at grades 9 to 4 (A* to C), 

or equivalent, including English and 

maths, for an advanced apprenticeship 

Career Path & Progression – With experience, you could progress to cabin 

crew supervisor or a senior air cabin crew role. You could also work in a 

ground-based job, like cabin crew training, recruitment, passenger 

services, marketing or sales. 

Working Environment - You may need 

to wear a uniform. You could work on 

an aircraft. Your working environment 

may be physically demanding and 

cramped. 

Requirements and restrictions - Expected 
to have a smart appearance; have a valid 
passport with no restrictions for the 
countries the airline travels to; live within 
90 minutes of your base; have good 
written and spoken English. Many airlines 
also ask that you're able to swim up to 25 
metres. There are rules about height and 
weight - these vary between airlines. Be 
over 18 years of age, have a good level of 
fitness, pass a medical check & pass 
enhanced background checks. 

Careerpilot: Job sectors: Food & drink: Job profiles: Cabin crew 

https://amazingapprenticeships.com/think-apprenticeships-films/  

ANNUAL SALARY 
£13,500 to £30,000  

  

 

 

https://www.careerpilot.org.uk/job-sectors/food-drink/job-profile/cabin-crew
https://amazingapprenticeships.com/think-apprenticeships-films/


 

 

When you reach 16, you're suddenly faced with some decisions to make. Up until GCSEs, your path has pretty 

much been mapped out for you. But after all those years of school, you now have some choices.  

The first thing to remember is that, if you live in England, you have to be in some form of education or 

training until you're 18.  

But even with that in mind, there are still plenty of options. At 16, it can be difficult to know what you want 

to do in your career and unless you have your sights set on something in particular, knowing what to do next 

can be tricky. In this article, we’ll explore some of the options that you have after taking your GCSE exams. 

'What are my options after I finish my GCSE? 

1. Stay on at school or college 

If you intend to continue down the academic route and go on to further education, then you’ll need to gain 

A-level or equivalent qualifications. Although universities will look at your GCSEs as part of their application 

process, A-levels are what they're mainly interested in. So if you have your heart set on a career that requires 

you to have a degree, then you’ll need to continue studying for your A-levels. 

However, this doesn’t necessarily mean that you need to stay on at school. Some students decide to study 

for their A-levels at college, either full-time or part-time. If you feel that you really need a change of scene 

but you still want to continue studying, then applying to take your A-levels at college can be a good way of 

gaining some independence while experiencing a different learning environment. 

On that note however, most people say that their best years at school were their last two. As an A-level 

student, you’ll be one of the older pupils in school, which means you’ll be given more responsibility and a 

bit more freedom in your studies. 

Other options 

A-levels are a popular option, they're what most students do when they stay on at school or college after 

finishing their GCSEs. There are other courses you could consider, and many are looked on just as favourably 

by universities: 

Other academic options include the International Baccalaureate (IB), which is a popular and well-regarded 

standalone course, and Cambridge Pre-Us, which can be combined with other qualifications, such as A-levels. 

Applied courses combine the theory of an academic course with skills-based, work-related learning. The 

BTEC is probably the most well-known; it comes in different levels, from certificate, which is equivalent to 

half an A-level, to the extended diploma, which is like studying 3 A-levels. 

Vocational qualifications such as NVQs, technical levels and certificates, and the new TechBac are a third 

alternative. These qualifications are geared towards those who are looking to train for a specific role in the 

workplace. 

2. Apply for an apprenticeship  

One alternative to staying on a school is to look for work-based training opportunities. If you have a specific 

career in mind and you want to earn while you learn, then an apprenticeship could be the best career move 

for you. As an apprentice, you’ll have the opportunity to experience working in a specific industry while 

gaining the knowledge you’ll need progress into specialist roles in the future. Apprenticeships are ideal for 

students who are ready to start working and know what type of industry they’re best-suited to.  



Find out more: www.lancaster.ac.uk/sport 

 Email: sportenquiries@lancaster.ac.uk  

Telephone: 01524 510600 

The ASK programme is designed to give schools, colleges and other establishments 

across England free support to develop and transform how students, teachers and 

parent think about apprenticeships. Our intention is to continue establishing Work-

Based Learning as a valid and recognised route of choice including Higher Education 

and continued career progression. The MAY edition of the Parents' & Carers' Pack is 

now available here, it gives an overview of how to help your 

child search and apply for apprenticeships and so much 

more.   

An apprenticeship is a real job where you learn, gain 

experience and get paid. You’re an employee with a 

contract of employment and holiday leave. By the end of 

an apprenticeship, you'll have the right skills and 

knowledge needed for your chosen career. It can take 

between one and 6 years to complete an apprenticeship 

depending on which one you choose, what level it is and 

your previous experience. It’s funded from contributions 

made by the government and your employer.  

Become an apprentice (apprenticeships.gov.uk) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.lancaster.ac.uk/sport
mailto:sportenquiries@lancaster.ac.uk
https://amazingapprenticeships.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=9f89f859eb0be9d437b1414c3&id=355ab9f2fa&e=5c5aa48843
https://www.apprenticeships.gov.uk/apprentices


 Bitesize Careers has launched new content for secondary-aged students 

interested in frontline careers in healthcare or the emergency services. The new 

content is designed to support students interested in a specific career, but also 

to fire the imaginations of students who are curious about the world of work in 

general, or looking for career inspiration. In particular, the content is designed to introduce students to 

career avenues they may not have thought were for them. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Jobs that give back: My frontline career - BBC Bitesize 

This week let’s look at:- 

Anokhi: Police Sergeant  

Anokhi, 25, is a police sergeant in Essex. She manages a team of 17 officers who respond to 999 calls in her local 

area. She’s been in policing for over two years, first joining the force through the Police Now graduate scheme, and 

has been in her current role as sergeant for four months. 

 

Before joining the force, Anokhi didn’t think it was a role for her. She’d never met or interacted with a police officer 

before and didn’t know any personally, but she felt it was really important to have someone from her community on 

the force. 

 

Being a British Asian woman in the police force does mean that sometimes you're the only one in the room, and 

that's something you have to deal with, but it is slowly changing and I actually see more and more British Asian 

people and people of colour joining the police, so that's lovely to see. 

 

Anokhi's top tips 

 Try not to be too intimidated by the application process. It does take a while but that doesn't mean it's not 

worth it – it is! 

 During the interviews, you'll be asked to respond to scenarios to see how you would react. They want to see 

how you would behave in real life, so don't be tempted to act! 

 Embrace your own unique set of skills. Everyone is different and the police has a place for everyone. 

 

To hear more about life in the police force, check out police constable Dylan's story.  

How to become a police constable - BBC Bitesize 

Check out Bitesize Careers here: 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/careers?dm_t=0,0,0,0,0&dm_i=3YNL,1FVIO,3FAHXM,59S6R,1   

Making a difference 

Four young people forging frontline careers – 

as a firefighter, nurse, police sergeant and 

coastguard – talk about their passion for 

making a difference, and how they’re doing 

things their younger selves may not have 

thought possible. 

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/z9vbr2p#zry3g7h1
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zb3gmfr
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/careers?dm_t=0,0,0,0,0&dm_i=3YNL,1FVIO,3FAHXM,59S6R,1


 
 

 

Brief overview of the role

As an Apprentice you will receive training in all aspects of Hairdressing and will assist the stylists in the day 

to day running of the salon. 

Vacancy Description  

The apprentice will be expected to: 

 Meet and greet clients 

 Assisting stylists 

 Reception duties 

 Cleaning duties 

 Training 

The stylists will expect you to work closely alongside them observing assisting with colouring, shampooing 

and blow-drying. 

 Providing outstanding customer service to clients in the salon 

 Performing reception duties 

 Shampoo and conditioning client’s hair 

 Shadowing the senior stylist 

 Maintaining salon health and safety – including maintaining and cleaning the salon 

 Performing hair colouring to clients 

Desired Skills 

 Good communication skills 

 Friendly 

 Confident 

 Organised 

 Able to use own initiative 

 Flexible 

 

Things to Consider 

There may be at least one late night per week and Saturday work. 

Please note that the closing date for this vacancy is at the employers’ discretion and is subject to change. If 

this vacancy has been filled we will endeavour to support you in finding alternative vacancies. 

Future Prospects  

Progression onto Level 3 Hairdressing 

Apprenticeship Job Application Form | Blackburn College 

Desired Qualifications  

Will need to pass an initial assessment at Blackburn College  

 

Personal Qualities  

 Good time keeping 

 Smart Appearance  

 Team player 

 

https://www.blackburn.ac.uk/apprenticeship-job-application-form/?vacancyName=Level+2+Hairdressing+Apprentice+at+Kersey+Hairdressing+based+in+Preston


 

 

 

 

 

We are looking for an enthusiastic, confident candidate to join our busy Accountancy team. The candidate 
will need to have strong communication and accuracy skills as well as a friendly nature and proven skills of 
working with numbers.  

DUTIES 
 Processing payments/receipts 
 Help prepare financial statements and reports 
 Completing clients VAT return 
 Preparing small business accounts 
 Preparing tax returns for businesses and individuals 
 Liaising by email and telephone with clients to request information 
 Meeting clients 
 Assistance with payroll 
 General office admin duties as and when required 
  

REQUIRED QUALIFICATIONS - 5 GCSE’s grade 5 or above (including Maths and English) 

WORKING HOURS PER WEEK - 37.5 hours- (9am-5.00pm Monday to Friday) 

REQUIRED QUALITIES –  

 Confident  
 Friendly 
 Punctual and Reliable 
 A ‘can do’ attitude 
 Honest 
 Hard working 
 Attention to detail 

Vacancy Detail - Preston College 

 

Preston College Apprenticeship Course Guide 

https://www.preston.ac.uk/vacancy-detail/?courseid=3602
https://www.preston.ac.uk/Preston-College-Apprenticeships-Course-Guide-2021/


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Are you looking for an Apprenticeship? 

For more 

information ring 

the salon  

01772 744836 
 

75 Liverpool Road, 

Penwortham,   

Preston                     

PR1 9XD 

 

Ribble View Stud & Rehabilitation has a 

position available for an 

apprenticeship/work experience/school 

leaver student to work on a busy stud 

yard to help with general care of the 

horses. 

General yard jobs to include mucking 

out, turning out, grooming, exercise etc. 

We are looking for a confident person 

who has good team work and is willing 

to learn. Training can be given and there 

is various opportunities for the right 

candidate. 

 

For more details please get in touch – 

07708 930628 

Based Longridge. 



  

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Any general enquiries can be sent to 

Apprenticeships@runshaw.ac.uk 

Full vacancy details can be found here:                               

Live Apprenticeship Vacancies 

 

mailto:Apprenticeships@runshaw.ac.uk
https://www.runshaw.ac.uk/apprenticeships-vacancies/


 

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
  

 
 
 
 

   

 

 
  

 

 

 

 

 
  
  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Working Environment 
You could work in a court, at chambers or in 

an office. Your working environment may be 

emotionally demanding. 

Working Hours 

 36 to 38 a week 

 You could work: evenings/weekends. 

You can get into this job through: 

 A university course 

 Working towards this role 

University 

You could: 

 Do a law degree 

 Do a non-law degree followed by the 

graduate diploma in law 

You would then complete a period of 

professional training which includes: 

 the one-year Bar Professional Training 

Course 

 a follow-on year of practical training, 

called a pupillage 

To get into some universities you'll need to 

pass the Law National Aptitude Test (LNAT). 

Entry requirements 

You will usually need: 

 2 to 3 A levels, or equivalent, for a 

degree 

Requirements and restrictions 

You will need to: 

 pass background checks 

 

For more information speak to a 

Career Adviser or your local 

colleges. 

Career Path & Progression  

With experience you could find employment with firms supplying legal 

services in commerce, finance or industry. You could lead a team or move 

into general management. You could also apply to become a Queen's 

Counsel (QC), a judge or an ombudsman. 

ANNUAL SALARY 

£17,000 to £200,000 

 

 

Barristers give specialist legal advice, advising solicitors and 
representing people in court, at tribunals and in public inquiries. 

In your day-to-day duties you could:  

 Meet with clients and take on cases (briefs) 
 Research the law relating to previous similar cases 
 Read witness statements and reports 
 Offer advice and provide written legal opinion 
 Negotiate settlements out of court 
 Prepare legal arguments and court briefs 
 Cross-examine witnesses and present cases to the judge and jury 
 Sum up the case 

What skills are required? 

You will need: 

 

 legal knowledge including court procedures and government regulations 

 excellent verbal communication skills 

 active listening skills 

 analytical thinking skills 

 to be thorough and pay attention to detail 

 the ability to think clearly using logic and reasoning 

 the ability to accept criticism and work well under pressure 

 persuading skills 

 knowledge of English language 

 to be able to use a computer and the main software packages 

competently 

Volunteering and work experience 

 
You could start your career by working in a law firm or the law department of 

an organisation. With support from your employer, you could complete a 

qualification like the Level 6 Professional Higher Diploma in Law through the 

Chartered Institute of Legal Executives. Solicitors can apply to become 

barristers by approval of the Bar Standards Board and sitting a Bar Transfer 

Test. 

https://www.careerpilot.org.uk/job-sectors/environment/job-profile/barrister 

https://www.mypathcareersuk.com/job-of-the-week  

 

 

https://www.careerpilot.org.uk/job-sectors/environment/job-profile/barrister
https://www.mypathcareersuk.com/job-of-the-week

